SEVEN REASON TO PICK
VINELAND BANQUET & CATERING
FOR YOUR EVENT!
Reason #1: Amazing Venue, Amazing Location
Saint Joseph is the most romantic city in Michigan and the Vineland
Center is just minutes from its sandy beaches, yet away from all the
congestion of downtown.
It doesn’t matter if you have a church, outdoor, vineyard, or beach
wedding in Southwest Michigan, you the bride can freshen up in your
own private bridal suite with your own private restroom while your
guests relax and enjoy the wedding reception inside our climate
controlled ballroom.
Our venue offers ample on-site free parking, a grand entrance, bridal suit,
rest rooms, and dance floor – even a covered entree way so grandma and
you will not get wet in implement weather!
Reason #2 : Up Front Pricing.
Cake cutting fee? Tablecloth fee? We’ve even seen a dance floor polishing fee! At Vineland Center, we
understand you want to have an amazing wedding without being hit with surprise charges on your bill.
That is why we offer up front pricing with no hidden fees, charges, or costs tacked on to your final bill.

Reason #3: Personalized Menu…Or Not.
At Vineland Center we have used our years’ of
experience to create wedding packages that
appeal to a wide variety of guests that are both
delicious and affordable. But that doesn't mean
you are "locked in" to using those dishes. We can
create ANY DISH you have in mind.
Have a desire for Kobe beef? Pig roast? How
about a complete vegetarian buffet? From sushi to
Prime Rib – our chefs are sure to deliver a meal
that will have your guests satisfied and happy!

Reason #4: Your Personal Event Planner.
It may be your first time planning a wedding and so you might need a little help…or even a lot of help!
There are hundreds of details to consider, but having your own personal event planner helps make the
process fun and easy.
We can give you tips on the best florists, DJs, and bakers. We can coordinate with vendors, schedule
drop offs and deliveries. We make sure the room is set with the centerpieces you want and the seating
chart is displayed where you need it.
Whether you prefer face to face meetings, emails, or phone calls – your planner will work with you to
make certain your wedding is as perfect as you imagined it.

Reason #5: Exceptional Service Staff.
Vineland Center Catering takes great pride in our amazing
servers, bartenders, and chefs. We have never used an
outside temp agency or some sort of staffing service. In
fact, many of our staff has been with us for more than 10
years!
All of the servers at your wedding will be knowledgeable,
hospitable, and trained in the art of serving your guests.
Vineland Center's employees go through weeks of training
each year and have been empowered to make sure YOUR
day is perfect – so any of your guest's request, large or small, will be accommodated with a smile and
"no worries."

Reason #6: The Greatest Kitchen Your Guests Will Never See.
Vineland Center's Catering is unique in that we own and operate our own $250,000 commercial kitchen.
This state of the art facility can prepare more than 2,000 meals in just 1 day and have your guests all
served in an hour– as well as store thousands of pounds of food and drink.
We consistently get the highest rating possible from Berrien County Department of Health, and actually
have a food safety specialist on staff to make certain each and every dish is not only delicious, but
healthy as well. In fact, of the more than 10,000+ meals we have served, we have NEVER had an issue.
After all, you don't want your wedding to be memorable that way.

Reason #7: Every Detail, Every Event, Every Time.
We understand that details matter--which is why Vineland Center has numerous checklists that we run
through for EACH and EVERY event.
Our Facility Enhancement Engineer will make certain that every light bulb is working, carpets are
steamed, and that restrooms are clean and stocked…your Event Planner will make sure that the table
seating is correct, the tablecloths are the right length, the cake has arrived and is on display…your Chef
will make sure that there is more than enough food and that there are back up dishes for guests with
allergies (peanut, lactose, gluten)…your servers will insure that the plates, glasses, and silverware are
pristine…every detail, every event, every time!

You enjoy your day....let us worry about the details.
Ready to Start Planning the Perfect Wedding?
Just contact us online at VinelandCenter.com
or give us a call at (269)556-9901. We don't use
pushy salespeople and will be happy to provide
answers to any questions you might have.
Still not convinced?
You may wish to read our testimonials that
features real comments from satisfied
customers or take a look at some of our
featured weddings or simply ask your friends
and family who might have attended an event
with us in the past.
No matter which caterer or venue you select we want to offer our congratulations on your
engagement and wish you a wonderful wedding!

269-556-9901
1155 Vineland Rd.
Saint Joseph, MI

VinelandCenter.com

